
Zoho Notebook
Your Pocket-Sized Notebook  - 
                           To Share and 

Collaborate



✔ A digital note-taking tool that works across devices and operating systems. It is an online suite of 
tools, including a word processor, an image and audio creator, and organizer. 

✔ Notebook lets you keep notes, with words and images, which are organized on a single screen for 
easy access. These can then be divided into multipage 'notebooks' for more depth.

✔ Sharing is also an option with easy link sharing and the ability to distribute via email or social media 
using a smartphone.

What is Zoho Notebook?



This is a cross-platform note-taking software offering support to Windows, 
Android, iOS, and Mac. 

There are no restrictions to the number of notes which can sync and the 
device where you can access your contents. 

The tool let us grab some web content or articles online through its 
web-clipping tool. 

It comes with an option to customize the covers for your notebooks to 
make them more personalized. 

Thus, Zoho Notebook is a great alternative to OneNote to take digital notes 
online.

https://www.zoho.com/notebook/notebook-for-windows.html

Salient Features of Notebook

https://www.zoho.com/notebook/notebook-for-windows.html


Notebook Available both Online/Offline



Integration of Resources in a notebook



Integration of Resources in a notebook



Personalize your Notebook

Color-code your note cards, 
choose from a list of original 
hand-drawn covers, or upload 
any image to set as your 
notebook cover. Go easy on your 
eyes with Night Mode



Notebook/Notecards Features



Sharing of Notecards



Collaboration of Notebook



Web Clipper Feature



Mobile Version 
Compatibility and Syncing



Boost your productivity with Notebook integrations



Integrated Application in Zoho Platform



Integrated Application in Zoho Platform

Zoho Writer is an online word processor that allows you to write, 
edit, and collaborate on documents, as well as publish them to 
multiple platforms.

Zoho Mail is an excellent email service that is clean, fast, and 
offers better protection against fake emails. Zoho Mail does offer 
a free version. The Forever Free plan lets you add as many as five 
users, with up to 5GB of storage per user.

Work with Microsoft Excel spreadsheets effortlessly using Zoho 
Sheet. Zoho Sheet's compatibility with Excel helps you work on 
your spreadsheets online



Creating Organizational Network for Collaborative Learning

All Set!!! Good to Go….




